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inside the belt. Tack or staPle
the belt on and you have a sanding block. Good idea John!

HIGHLIGHTS
Tt ir month's meeting focused
on air powered sanders. Jim
Couvillion was the host and
showed us the sanders that he
uses on his projects. He uses a
4x6 inch orbital sander which
outfitted with 80 grit sandpaper
will make a big pile of dust in no
time at all. Although the sander
is fast, he used 220 atd 600 grit
to make a very smooth piece
ready for finish. Jim
demonstrated how to use the
sander and explained that if you
already have a compressor this is
the sander to have for big sanding jobs.

Couvillion had a few
projects made of cherry. One
was a clock and the other an
abstract statue of an old man
after a hard life in the working
world.

Ji-

+ + SAFETY TIP + +
When not using your band saw,
keep the blade guard down to the
table top to protect the blade and
to keep little fingers from getting
cut.

John Perry brought an idea for
those broken sander belts. He
cut a piece of wood to fit snugly

Ron

Stowe brought his screw
chuck to show the group. He
had previously demonstrated
this chuck but wanted to tell us
that the hole for the screw, in the
stock to be turned, must be the

correct diameter

or the piece

may come loose.

To Close
Comfort...

For

Ron Stowe brought a bowl that
he had started to turn. The bowl
had EXPLODED when he was
turning it and luckily he was not
hurt. The piece had voids within
the wood that gave out when
spinning on the lathe. Ron said
he was on the phone about L0
feet away when it broke loose
and hit the dryer on the other
side of the shop. Ron did not
know the piece was not solid and
he says he will check better next
time. This is the very thing that
hurts more people in the shop:
projects not secure, glue joints
coming loose...etc. Last month's
newsletter dealt with safety on
the wood lathe and this is one of
the safety items that was the
most stressed. Read your safety
manual that comes with your
tools and most of all BE CAREFUL!!!
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John
gave

Perry
the

group a hint
on smoothing

a finish. He

said

that
when you use
polyeurathane finishes, rub the
dry finish with a brown paper

bag to smooth instead of
sandpaper or steel wool. The

finish will come out smooth with
no sanding marks or left over
metal shavings to deal with later.
This technique will work on oil

or water base finishes.

Try

it..you might like it!

Ttis month's
member spotlight focuses
on the past and
present of tro
Parker. He is a
retired
teacher/coach,
of 32 U2 years,

from the Calcasieu Parish
School system. Iro enjoys
sports and enjoys teaching

children how to play them. I
might add that he is pretty good
at it too! Iro has led his teams
to three championships with one
undefeated year in basketball.
He also led his football team to
victory with trvo championships
and never placed less than third
in track.

Iro

in sports all of his
life. First in high school then in
the Air Force. He served his
country in Shreveport, where he
has been

worked in Top Secret Document
Security. He and his friends
played on the basketball team.

A native of Kentucky, Leo
moved from lrxington, in 1952,
when he joined the service.
After leaving the service, he
moved down here to southwest

Louisiana to help our children
learn more about sports.

Iro

is married to his lovely wife
Alva, also known as "Speedy."
She is an accountant here in
I-ake Charles and is currently
healing a broken leg. We wish
her a "speedy" recovery!

l.eo and Speedy have two
children.

A

daughter that

to

seeing more of your projects.

Mitch Morgan
Finds a Good
Buy

is

working in the medical field with
one of our fellow woodworkers
George Hutchinson. Their son
is also an accountant in DeRidder.

Iro

Lro, the club is glad to have you

with us and look forward

enjoys watching sports on

TV. He says sometimes he becomes a couch potato when foot-

bali season rofis around. Iro
and his wife enjoy traveling
around in their camper. Just last
year they traveled 1,5 states in

Mitch Morgan brought a catalog
to the last meeting on where to
buy plastic sheet goods. The
catalog was for United States
Plastics (see Sources for info).
He said that he was interested in
buyrng some tlZ inch wide nylon
strips lor _ lrawer , glides--Mitch
in a
dressei-he was building.
looked in his box of catalogs and

found what he

needed...he

September and October.

thought! In the Woodworker's
Store catalog the glide strips

Sounds like Iro and Speedy lead
an active life. I don't see how he

were $5.95 for 10 FEET. That is
59.5 cents per foot. As he
looked at the USP catalog, he

has time for woodworking, but
he says he has plenty of time.
ko has a well equiped shop

where he has made several
pieces of fine furniture. He has
built two bedroom sets made
from cherry and black walnut, an
entertainment center and enjoys
making bandsaw boxes.

found the same material for

$7.23 for L8 YARDS. That's
13.4 cents per foot. Fellow
woodworkers, watch out for this
kind of mark up, Some of the
time when you buy direct, you
get a much better price.

Mitch thought while he

was

buyrng the strips he would price
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the UHMW plastic sheets used
making dovetail and other
types of jigs. Well, the same
nhing
"
happened here. The WW
s,upply of New Mexico had this
plastic in 3/8 x72x48 for $63.20.
That comes out to...$15.80 /sq ft.

in

Mitch bought his at $35.52
(that's $8.13/ sq f0 from United

SOURCES:
LITMBER

Briar Marsh Hardwood-qol Baker Road,

Westlake, LA.
and handles
Thielen
Al
Boddie
and
C.
70669. Briar Marsh is run by
a wide range of domestic hardwoods and specialty orders. Their

States Plastics.

wood is air dryed and stock plenty of each. For information call
at855-7825 or C. Thielen at439-5134.

Mitch says "Shop around for

SHFFT GOODS

your materials. Ask the WW
Club for other catalogs you may
not have." He is very satisfied
with the products he bought and
likes working with the UHMW.
This plastic 'works like wood.
You can surface plane it down
to a smaller thickness and cut it
with a table saw or router very
easily.

Membership
List is cleaned
._ up

Al

United States Plastics- 1390 Neubrecht Road, Lima, oH
45801. Phone #1-800-537-9724. l-arge assortment of plastics from
plexiglass, Irxan, Teflon, Delrin, acrylic, fiberglass, and UHMW
polyethylene- sheets and tubing.
*

lf you know of,any other good sources please give them to the editor to

publish.

In the next newsletter:
A new section will be added on how things are made. Did you ever
wonder how sandpaper is made? I have found an article that explains
this and it will be reprinted for your information.

I have also been reviewing a new computer program for the newsletter. It has more fonts, better graphics, and photographic capabilities.
Sounds hi-tech, but I have used it previously to do some of our
graphics and it works great!

.

The membership list has been
cleaned out. The members that
have not been coming have been

dropped from the mailing list. I
have made a spreadsheet on all
of our members and dropped
thcse who have missed the last
five meetings. These folks must
be too busy or are not interested
any more. We carinot continue
funding their mailings if they
don't participate. The membership is now at 35. Seven people
have been dropped.

Some

of our

members

not been receiving

their
in
mail.
This
the
newsletters
is a problem because they

have been sent and must
have been lost in the mail. If
this should happen to you,
and you do not receive your |ti
newsletter by Friday before iili
the meeting, call Mitch at his l$i
home and'iie will bring on. li|
out to

CLUB TRBASURY
Previous bala
Money collecte d on 2t20/93.. -.......... $20.00
Purchased 40 stamps..............,.........,-$11.60
Total...............................$18.92

LOOK! We have
money in the treasury!

No moneywill be collected
at the next meeting.

Thanks.

Letter from the Editor
I am looking for someone to help me with writing some new articles. I would like to get a writer for an arabout iypes of wood, new techniques, how-to section, new products bought and review. If you are interested, please let me know. Pay is great!!
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